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Course Overview  
Introduction to Website Bootcamp Program
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Self-paced Learning
Website Bootcamp

To overcome the challenge of both learning 

and designing a website, we created a course 

structure that allows you to move at your own 

pace while having unlimited access to our team 

for guidance. 
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Course Structure
Website Bootcamp

Everyone will take participate in the Main 

Website Course to learn how to create and 

manage a website. 

There are also up to 7 additional courses that 

walk you through adding features to your 

website including: 

➔ E-commerce

➔ Restaurant Online Orders

➔ Accommodations

➔ Appointment Bookings

➔ Blog Manager

➔ Events Manager

➔ Email Newsletter
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Professional Guidance
Website Bootcamp

Once the website has successfully been 

reviewed, we’ll connect your domain, 

complete your SEO and schedule a 1-on-1 

offboarding session. 

During our offboarding session we’ll: 

➔ Help form a mobile app management plan

➔ Complete final launch preparations

➔ Submit website to search engines

➔ Provide website management roadmap

➔ Answer any outstanding questions
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Unlimited Support
Website Bootcamp

If  you find you're struggling with anything 

throughout your website development journey, 

please feel free to book a meeting with our 

team who would be happy to walk you through 

the problem.

➔ Book a meeting at:

https://www.boostflow.ca/appointments
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02 Learning to use Wix 

If you haven’t already done so, you’ll need to create a Wix account at Wix.com. You can sign up with a Facebook 

or Google account, or if you would prefer, set up an account by using your email and a chosen password.
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After setting up your Wix account and logining in 

for the first time, click “ + Create New Site”Creating a New Site
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Don’t worry too much 

about this choice as 

your template is more 

about look and feel 

than industry

Choose Industry01
Choosing to create 

with the Wix editor 

will allow you to fully 

customize your 

website 

Choose Platform02

Once you’ve signed in and choose 

to create a new site, you will be 

asked what kind of website you 

would like to create. 

Click other for now and continue 

on to select “Create Your Website 

with the Wix Editor”

Choosing a Wix 
Platform

02 Learning to use Wix
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Choosing the Right 
Template

02 Learning to use Wix

Templates are fully built web pages that 

contain everything you need to get started, 

like sample content, galleries, inner pages 

and built-in business features. 

Each one is fully customizable and can be 

used as a great starting point for your 

website creation. You can find over 800 

pre-made templates on Wix.
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Choosing the Right 
Template Cont.

02 Learning to use Wix

Templates are there to be changed as much 

or as little as you want. You can change the 

site name, edit content, place images, delete 

sections - anything goes. All of the templates 

are also organized into categories for easy 

browsing. Since every template is fully 

customizable, it’s okay if the content isn’t an 

exact match for your website topic. Think 

about the look and feel you want for your 

website, and then browse to find one that 

fits the style you had in mind.
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Once you’ve chosen a template, click View Full Demo button. 

From here you can view your new site on desktop and mobile. 

If you’re happy with it, click Edit and Save. This will save the 

website to your account and grant access to the dashboard. 

Template Chosen

02
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➔ Blog 

➔ Email Newsletter 

➔ Events Manager

Content01
➔ Wix Stores

➔ Wix Restaurants

➔ Wix Bookings

➔ Wix Hotels

E-Commerce02

Take some time to plan out which 

features you will need on your 

website. If your business has the 

resources to create new site 

content or manage online orders, 

adding advanced features will add 

value to your online presence.

Features can be added if 

opportunity presents itself in the 

future.

Website Features  
Overview

03 Choosing Features on Wix
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Wix Blog
03 Choosing Features on Wix

Add this if you’d like to add new, relevant content to 

your website on a consistent basis. Adding a post at 

least once per month on a relevant topic to your 

audience will increase SEO opportunities

Categorize posts into different topics 

and allow users to filter content

Create posts and schedule them 

for release in the future

Attract users to the website with 

teaser social posts & newsletters
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Email Newsletter
03 Choosing Features on Wix

Add this if you’d like to start an email newsletter 

and collect subscribers. Email newsletters are great 

for staying in touch with your most loyal customers. 

Send out important business updates 

to your customer base

Cut down production time with 

intuitive templates

Reward loyal customers with 

coupons and in-store discounts
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Events Manager
03 Choosing Features on Wix

Start updating your website to include upcoming 

events for your business. Add your event’s details, its 

date and add an event calendar to your website.

Allow customers to view dates and 

details on upcoming events 

Sell event tickets and collect 

online payments

Gauge interest by allowing guests 

to submit a RSVP 
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Wix Stores
03 Choosing Features on Wix

Wix stores provides all the tools your business needs 

to start operating online. Display products online, 

accept payments and set shipping rules and tax 

calculations.

Display physical and digital products 

and start collecting payments online

Set up shipping regions and offer 

local pickup and delivery

Offer discount and loyalty codes 

and see customer lifetime spend 
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Wix Bookings
03 Choosing Features on Wix

An easy-to-use scheduling system that lets 

customers book services online, so you can focus on 

managing your business.

Accept payments or booked services 

online or in-person

Manage the appointment calendar & 

sync with your Google Calendar 

Send automatic email and SMS 

reminders to your clients
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Wix Restaurants
03 Choosing Features on Wix

An easy to use online ordering system allowing you 

to start taking online orders and reservations, 

receive payments, set delivery zones and prices and 

display your menus. 

Create & display your restaurant 

menus with sections and dishes

Accept online orders for 

delivery/pickup 

Allow customers to make online 

reservations 
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Wix Hotels
03 Choosing Features on Wix

An all-in-one online booking system, you can 

manage all aspects of your business with Wix 

Hotels, and allow your guests to make reservations 

directly on your site.

Take reservations & manage your 

room inventory

Accept online & offline payments 

for website reservations

Synchronize bookings across 

platforms with the Channel Manager
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Website Audit & Launch 
Process

05 Website Audit & Launching

Now that you’ve finished your design and set 

up any features, it’s time to move towards 

launching your new website! 

The first step is to have our team at 

Boostflow perform a comprehensive audit 

of your new website to ensure it will 

perform its absolute best. 

From here, we’ll work with you one-on-one 

through to the end of the project.
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Website Audit
Here’s a look at just a few of the 
components we’ll be reviewing in the 
pre-launch audit of your new website

We’ll ensure that everything is working, 

displaying and linking correctly on your site.

Functionality

Our team will review your mobile website to 

ensure it’s ready for your customers.

Mobile Friendly

A thorough review of your SEO and keywords 

will ensure your new website will be found. 

SEO & Keywords
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GET IN TOUCH WITH US
info@boostflow.ca
902-881-2257
255 Main St, Yarmouth NS
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